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Case Title 
Adult Onset Soy Anaphylaxis with Gly m 4 Sensitization 
 

Summary 
Soy allergy remains one of the most common food allergies in children but can rarely be seen as a new-
onset allergy in adults. Here we discuss a case of adult onset soy anaphylaxis, presenting initially with 
urticaria and angioedema following ingestion of soy milk. Skin testing and serum specific IgE level 
demonstrated sensitization with soy allergy (soybean IgE 0.8 kU/L, Gly m 4 IgE 64.80 kU/L). The allergy 
was confirmed by an oral food challenge, which resulted in the use of antihistamines and autoinjectable 
epinephrine. While Birch pollen cross reactive, PR10 protein Gly m 4 sensitization is generally associated 
with more mild allergic reactions, severe reactions can still occur in some patients. Soy component and 
oral challenge testing remain valuable tools in the diagnosis of soy allergy.      
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Patient Presentation 
A 29-year-old male with a past medical history of allergic rhinitis, eczema, and well established prior 
tolerance to soy developed urticaria and angioedema after drinking soy milk. There were no other foods 
in the meal and no other unusual ingredients. He had not started any new medications recently. He has 
had soy milk and tofu in the past with no prior reactions. He tolerates almond, cashew, peanut, walnut, 
and pineapple. He doesn’t eat hazelnut, pistachio, hops, cherries or crab. He tolerates other legumes 
After developing the reaction he went to the emergency room where he was treated with 
antihistamines, steroids, and epinephrine. He has avoided soy since with no further reactions 
 
Diagnosis 
The patient underwent skin testing, which was positive for soy (3+) and various other foods including 
almond, cashew, hazelnut, peanut, sesame, walnut, crab, pineapple, pistachio, hops, and cherry. 
Additionally, environmental skin testing was positive for tree pollen including birch tree, grasses, weeds, 
and insects. Testing was negative to molds and epidermals. Tryptase was normal at 3 ng/ml. Serum 
specific IgE showed moderately elevated specific IgE to soybean (0.8 kU/L). Soybean component panel 
testing showed very highly elevated IgE to Gly m 4 (64.80 kU/L), while antibodies were undetectable to 
Gly m 5 and Gly m 6. 
 
Testing 
Given the concern for soy allergy and prior history of tolerance, the patient underwent an oral challenge 
with soy milk. He developed symptoms including rash, pruritus, urticaria and ultimately oral pruritus and 



nasal itching with a cumulative dose of 120 ml. The challenge was stopped and he was treated with 
epinephrine, antihistamines, bronchodilators, and steroids. His symptoms completely resolved and he 
was discharged home well following 4 hours of observation. 
 
 
Treatment 
Our patient’s skin prick test results, IgE antibodies to soybean, Gly m 4, as well as symptoms on oral 
challenge to soy milk confirmed the diagnosis of soy allergy. He was advised to completely avoid 
consuming all soy products. He was prescribed auto-injectable epinephrine and advised to continue his 
antihistamines 
 
Patient Outcomes 
He has avoided soy with no further reactions. 
 
Lessons Learned 
There are limited case reports demonstrating a failed oral challenge to soy as well as limited literature 
on adult onset soy allergy due its rarity. Previous research has demonstrated that pediatric patients with 
soybean allergy were more frequently sensitized to Gly m 5 and Gly m 6, which are associated with 
more severe allergic reactions. [1] Conversely, adults are more frequently sensitized to Gly m 4, which 
generally results in milder symptoms but can result in severe allergic reactions, such as anaphylaxis [2]. 
In a study in Japan, only 1 out 21 adults patients was sensitized to Gly m 5 and Gly m 6, while all 21 were 
sensitized to Gly m 4, highlighting the difference in frequency of Gly m 4 sensitization in adults with the 
other components [3]. Of note though, that study was done in a Japanese population, while this patient 
is of Hispanic descent. 
Additionally, Gly m 4 sensitization is believed to be due to cross-sensitization to pollen. Patients with 
birch pollen allergy, such as in this patient as confirmed by skin testing, are sensitized to the PR10 
protein Bet v 1 and many eventually develop allergies to plant foods. Gly m 4 is a PR10 homolog in 
soybean [4]. In this case, this patient’s birch pollen related allergic rhinitis symptoms predated the 
development of the food allergy. Other PR10 proteins from fruits and vegetables Gly m 4 appears to be 
more thermostable, unlike other PR10 proteins such as Mal d 1 from apple which are thermolabile. 
Production of soymilk involves boiling soy meal. This may explain why unlike other Bet v 1 homologs, 
patients with Gly m 4 sensitization can present with more severe reactions.  
In summary, this case not only demonstrates the importance of diagnosing soy allergy, it also highlights 
that unlike other PR10 protein cross reactivity syndromes, which usually result in oral allergy syndrome, 
in the case of soy allergy, anaphylaxis can occur. 
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